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Abstract
The Australian Government introduced a carbon tax from 1 July 2012. The then opposition party leader, now
Prime Minister, introduced legislation to repeal the tax. Amongst the many issues being debated is that of the
incidence of the tax. In this study, we explore household consumption and income changes arising from a
A$23 carbon price employing a computable general equilibrium model (entitled A3E-G). The model has
been calibrated using a social accounting matrix database of Australia with 10 household income groups. This
carbon price generates A$6.39 billion revenue while reducing Australia's carbon emissions by 11%. The
empirical evidence suggests household level impacts range from proportional to mildly progressive tax
incidence. In this study, we propose four revenue recycling options to overcome any undesirable distributional
effects from the carbon price. Results indicate that revenue recycling through income tax reductions and
uniform lump sum transfers improves post tax income levels and welfare towards middle and high income
groups. A nonuniform lump sum transferring option favors low income households. Uniform reductions in
commodity tax rates are not found to be welfare improving but we find positive impacts on export
competitiveness from this option.
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